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Mr. Edgar W oodard of the Toung
Crooker Co., Portland, spent last week
Special correspondence to Maine Woodsman. with his brother, A. C. W oodard.
Canned Goods.
Mr. L. H inds is bui'ding a new resi
K in sk ik ld , June 12, 1005.
Oysters, Clams, Salmon, Sardines,
The graduating exercises of the King- dence on Maple street opposite his fa
etc. A fine line of Smoking T o  field High sshool will occur next Fri th er’s home. The foundation is already
bacco.
day evening in Frenoh’s hall, Follow laid and the lum ber is on the spot for
R. FRANK COOK, - Klngfield, Me. ing is the class m otto: “N ulla praemia the bouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Sewall Potter of Lowell,
sine labore.” Program :
WE SELL THE
Mass., are here for the summer, and
Music.
Prayer.
will soon move to their cottage on
Royal Cando Silver Polish
Music.
Potters Island. Mr. Potter has lately
Buy a bottle and see what you Touissalnt L’Ouverture,
Oscar Ray Hutchins purchased the small store ou Main
can do. Price 35c per bottle.
street near Daniel Cushman’s, and will
Ths
W
histling
Regiment,
Birthstone for July — Ruby.
Agnes Lucile Stanley remodel it into the ell portion of a
O. J. B1CKMORE, - Klngfield, He. The Duty of Literary Men to America,
dwelling house, by moving it back a dis
Susan Pearl Durrell tance towards the river.
The Unknown Rider,
Alvin Morse
'fW T V T W T w v w v v n v w T V T y r w
Music.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Jordan will soon
:: T H E T IP T O E I Jephthops Daughter,Minola Lurania Hutchins move Into their cottage on P otter’s
island, where they will spend the sum 
• • of delicious expectation is real o Teachings of the American Revolution,
'! ized when you drink
a
Jam es Lord Howe mer.
Prince,
Minnie Abbie Lufkin
Mr. W. S. Jacobs has moved out of
Music.
the
S. J. Wyman rent be has been oc
Nydias Sacrifice,
Carleton Hutchins
at our 20th Century Sanitary Y The Old Actor’s Story,
cupying, and will hereafter live in his
•• Fountain.
No uncleanliness, 0
Mabel Stella Hutchins j own house.
«• syrup in sterlized glass bottles ? The Influence of Flowers,
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. York, who have
Gertrude Rebecca Hunt
• • on ice, sanitary precaution in c
been living in Mr. Jacobs’s house will
Music.
board with Mrs. Haley.
.. every detatil. Call.
? Presentation of diplomas,
A slight blaze started from some
• ' L. L. MITCHELL, - Klngfield. 2 Benediction.
Music.
waste
on one of the floors of, Mr. Amos
Graduates: Gertrude Rebecca Hunt. High
School roll: Alvin Morse, Dane Vose, Carle- W inter’s elegant new house one day
ton Hutchins, Ray Hutchins, Agnes Stan last week, but as the fire was quickly
THE
ley, Minola Hutchins. Mabel Hutchins, Min discovered it was extinguished before it
Lufkin, James Howe, Tillie Pullen, Pearl
MAN, W O M A N nie
Durrell, Parker Norton, Saymie Barden, had done m uch damage. The cause
OR
was spontaneous combustion, s o jjt was
Earle Wing.
said.
PA IN TER
The graduating exercises of the An aged citizen of this town, Mrs
school occur this evening j M artha Dyer Dolbier passed peacefully
WHO BUYS W HITE LEAD Grammar
(Thursday)
in the Baptist church. The to rest last Thursday, aged 87 years.
WANTS
motto of the class is, “ We’re striving to The funeral occurred Saturday from the
The Kind that
win.”
late residence of the deceased.
Wears the Best
The program :
This village was saddened last week
Covers the Most Surface
and
by the announcement of the death of
Music.
Is the Whitest
Prayer.
Mrs. Hannah French Vose, a lady aged
Welcome Son?,
Class 91 years. Mrs. Vose was buried Tues
Thereby Producing Clear, Sharp Tints Bettina
Mazzi,
Sadie Barden
Being and Building,
Maude Fuller day from her late home. A more ex
when mixed with coloring matter The
Siege of Alamo,
Russell Butts tended account of Mrs. Vose’s life will
Kingfield Past and Present,
undoubtedly be given in this column at
Roxie Simmons a later date.
W illiam Stanley
Song,
Jane Conquest,
Lettie Beedy Superintendent L. A. Norton pleasant
Mary Scribner ly entertained the teachers of our public
Ten Years Hence,
Josie Thomas schools at his home on Riverside street
The Inventor’s Wife,
MISTS THESE VANT3
American Indians,
Merle Furber one evening recently.
FOK SALE BY
Music.
Edith Locke Rev. Mr. W hite of the Baptist church
Two Portraits,
GEO. D. BANGS, Phillips. The
Army Songs,
Bertha Hunt preached an elegant baccalaureate ser
Bernard Beedy mon to the graduating class of the KingOur Country’s Progress,
Bertha Hunt
Music,
High school last Sunday.
Flash,
Emmons Tufts field
Changing Colors,
Dorris Wilkins There were thirty guests at the King
William Stanley field House Tuesday to dinner.
Among many other things, we ( •Panama,
Maude Cross
print birth cards like diagram below. Presentation of Gifts,Music.
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:: 20tliCentnry Sanitary Soda Water 5

Railway W hite Lead

Dainty Birth Cards
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S

ecuting attorney and Fred H unt was I
The Maine Woodsman.
attorney for the defense. The side for j Because fabulous suras are spent in
the defense won.
rdvertising, some merchants think that
t costs a fortune to keep any business
tefore the public. They do not stop to
Northfleld Cutlines Its Sommer! think
that advertising space can be
Work.
bought like cloth or lard or soap—in
desired quantity, as one’s business
The plans for the Northfleld Summer any
may demand. The man who is selling
conferences, as just announced by Mr. i cigars
from a small stand on the corner
W. R. Moody, son of the evangel'st, D. doesn’t need as mnch space as a depart
L. Moody, promise one of the liveliest m ent store. But the proper space Is
as essential to the best results In
seasons In the history of the work. Six j just
business as is the big store’s big ad.
main assemblies are under way, includ-1 Ithisdoesn’t
cost much to buy a small
ing the well known college conference, space in the Maine Woodsman—a
which has met at Northfleld since 1886, space th at is suitable for an unpretent
business. And, after all, it’s not
a similar conference for young women, i ious
size of the space, but what you put
a sum mer school for S. S. workers under j the
in it that counts. Start off with a little
the direction of the M assachusetts State space and use it well and you’ll need a
S. S. association; a summer school for, big one by and by.
t
Maine Wood3ma n .
missionaries, managed by the Women’s ]
Boards of Foreign Missions of the
United States and Canada; a general
conference for Christian workers, the
oldest assembly of the kind in America
and a series of post conference meetings
lasting u n t’l Sept. 15. Most of the
gatherings will be of an international
nature and the missionary school is ex
pected to bring togetner one of the
largest delegations of foreign workers
Best lOc. C IG A R
ever assembled in this ccuntry. Many
Has been on the market 12 years. Big Seller
— sales constantly increasing.
methods of religious work will be I
brought up and discussed during the !
They have
sum m er, the first four assemblies deal-1
BEST DEALERS EVERYWHERE
ing s peciflcally with different branches J
GEO. S. H AK RIS & CO.
of Christianity.
D istributors__________ Boston, Mass.
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RIVAL

WHY?

Rugged H ealth
D e a r S irs:—
N o call fo r the doctor w here the
T ru e " L . F .” B itters are freely used.
W e find it an unfailing Remedy.
M R S. F R E D E. C R O N D A L L ,
D ec. 2, 1903.
B row nville, Me.
The T ru e “ L . F .” A tw o o d ’s B itters
b reak up colds, and prom ptly cure In
digestion, D yspepsia and
35 cents a bottle.

MERIT

SPRUCE LUMBER
FOR SALE.
Ready for

Constipation.

Immediate

Shipment.
Boards (rough and planed,)
Scantling, Lath, Plank

The >ew York V\orld.
THRICE A-WEEK EDITION.

and Dimension.

Read W herever the Euglish Languag- t
Is Spoken.
F.
The tickets are now made up and the ;
most interesting Presidential campaign |
the United States has known since I860 *

has begun. And it is the most import
ant, too.

Special orders solicited.

A. CR OSSM AN,
SALEM.

MAINE.

C LU B B IN G O F F E R .

Which will it be, Parker and Davis or j
Roosevelt and Fairbanks? Nobody ' We have made arrangement*
ye\ but The Thrice-a-Week World ! whereby we can make the following
j knows
will
tell
you promptly, fully ai d truth offer:
| fully every
movement of a hot and The Tri Weekly Tribune,
$1.50
thrilling campaign. Toe real newspa Maine Woods and
per now prints facts lather than hopes,
$1.50
and it has always been the effort of The Maine Woodsman, 1 year,
the
High
school
w
ith
their
teacher
and
$3.00
The rainy days of the past week have
Thrice-a Week World to tell the thing
Our price
$2.35
brought growing things like grass, corn j a few special friends made up two that has happened exactly as it hap
On the small card is given the and garden “ stuff” along wonderfully. parties and Thursday night after school pened. Thus you can judge for you The Tribune Farmer,(weekly) $ i.co
babies’ name and date of birth ; on All the farmers predict a prosperous ' started for their usual outing at Tufts self and form your opinion.
Maine Woods and
pond.
One
pirty
consisting
of
M's
es
the large one, the parents’ name and season.
There is also a great war going on in Maine Woodsman, 1 year,
$1.50
Our druggist, Mr. L. L M ilchell, has Agnes Stanl y, Minola Hutchins, Ger the East, where The World has a bril
residence.
$2.50
trude
Hunt,
Saymie
Barden,
Pearl
D
ur
an elegant new soda water fountain
liant
staff
of
correspondents
in
the
field,
Our
price,
$2.25
These cards are fastened together
from which he is draw ing some deli rell and Eva Vose; Messrs. Dane Vose, and their reports are found regularly in
with a bow of ribbon, put into a cious drinks these warm days. The Edson H unt, Willie Stanley, Ralph Sim 
$1.50
the columns of The Thrice a-Week The Tri Weekly Tribune,
small envel pe, and present a very fountain has three faucet*, for toda, mons, Ray Hutchins and Leland Gordon, World.
The Tribune Farmer,
$1.00
neat and dainty appearance.
mineral water and root beer. All the chaperoned by Mrs. B. T. Stanley, The Thrice-a-Week W orld’s regular Maine Woods and
Prices $2.50 for fifty, and after the syrups are kept in glass bottles on ice stopped at Camp Contentment. The subscription price is only $1.00 per year
$1.50
and everything about the whole system other party consisting of Misses Fannie and this pays for 156 papers. We offer Maine Woodsman, 1 year,
first fifty 2c a piece.
indicated a purity and cleanliness very Barker, Matilda Pullen, Minnie SulpiD, this unrqualed newspaper and Maine
$4.00
Mabel H utchins; Messrs. Fred H unt Woods and Maine Woodsman together
J. W . B R A C K E T T CO.,
peasing.
Our price,
$ j.75
A rchie and H arry Haley are in Farm Charlie Scribner, Alvin Morse, Carlton one year for $2.25.
Phillips,
Maine.
ington where they will spend some Hutchins, Parker Norton, Jam es Howe, The regular subscription price of the Address,
Eaile Wing, Roy Barker and Prof. L. E. two papers is $2 50.
time.
M a in e W o o d s m a n , Phillips, Maine.
A hot game of ball was played on the Corson, chaperoned by Mrs. Frank
park Saturday between the Kingfield Hutchins, stopped at Birchwood Cot
and Madison baseball clubs with a score tage.
of 32 to 12, favor of the Kingfield boys. The first evening at Camp Content
The game was largely attended and ment was spent in talking and telling
showed that the Klngfield boys are ball Btories and at Birchwood Cottage in
playing games. No one at Birchwood
M a i n e W o o d s m a n has recently players from the start to the finish. Cottage slept more than 20 minutes that
Leland Gordon acted as umpire.
purchased a lot of new type especial
Misses Gladys Gilman and Bessie night while at Camp Contentment only
ly for Wedding announcements and H ackett picked a mess of nice ripe field about one hour of sleep was obtained.
invitations.
strawberries June 10, the first of the The next day a ball game was played by
the two parties, resulting 27 to 10 in
This new outfit is of the best that reason.
favor of Camp Contentm ent.
Messrs.
Chamberlain
and
M
artin
of
is made, has increased our wedding
The next evening at Camp Content
Boston,
sportsm
en
of
much
renown,
business materially and we appre
have been spending i few days at Bear ment was spent n much the same way
ciate it.
camp, Tufts pond. Both gentlemen are as the first, exoept that they had a mid
night supper. At Birchwood Cottage
To still further call the attention expert fly fishermen.
Earle Larrabee is in Hancock, Mass., different games were played until a late
of the public to this depaitment of
hour, when all retired to rest. The
our printing, we have decided to visiting his father.
next day was spent in much the same
Mr.
Chas.
Chamberlin
of
W
ilton
spent
offer to all newly married couples
way as the first until about 5 o’clock,
Sunday
in
town,
the
guest
of
friends.
who have their wedding announce
when the party at Camp Contentm ent
Messrs.
J.
W
illis
Jordan
and
Dr.
H.
S.
ments printed at the^MAiNE W o o d s 
started for Kingfield, some In teams and
Viles
have
spent
ten
days
at
Tim
pond
m a n office, a free subscription to
some on fcot. The party at Birchwood
and
Spring
lake
fishing.
M a i n e W o o d s and M a i n e W o o d s
did not start until about half past six
Dr.
C.
W.
Bell
of
Strong
was
in
town
m a n for one year, free of charge.
and all walked to the village.
Monday.
W e have a neat line of samples to
Mr. and Mrs. John Butts, H arry H il A very pleasant time was reported by
show customers and invite them to
ton,
Ralph Butts, Edith Talcott and all and if nothing prevents the experi
call.
Grace Dockham spent Sunday at Tufts ment will be repeated next year.
The work for commencement is pro
J. W . B R A C K E T T C O M P A N Y , pond.
grossing finely and a good time is an
Mr.
Frank
Stanley
took
a
party
to
Publishers and Printers,
Spring lake one day last week in his ticipated. It was dicided to extend an
Phillips,
.
.
.
Maine. auto. Those who went were Messrs. C. invitation to Rev. Mr. W hite to preach
E. Judkins, H. S. Wing and J . S. the Baccalaureate sermon Sunday, June
11, at the B aptist church.
Quaker always means best. The’ only store in any town’ betw—a
Wyman.
Messrs. E. E. Jenkins and H. G. The K H. S. and D. club held its Kingfield and Lewiston with a Quaker Range on its floor is
W inter returned reoently from a trip to meeting at the High school building
Many children are troubled with worms,
Monday evening. A mock trial was
Portland and Lewiston.
A. L. A E. F. C O S S C O .,
and treated for something else. A few doses of
held. The charge was against Minola
Cecil
French
of
the
U.
of
M.
is
home
Dr.
T
ru
e
’s
Elixir
Hutohins for stealing bananas at Jam es Kingfield,
Maine.
on a vacation.
will expel worms if they exist, and prove a vsloable tonicif there are no worms. 86c atdrnggi«t«.
| Howe’s May 24. Earle Wing was pros
Mrs. Grace Stevens is quite ill.
DK. J. F. TBCE Ac CO., Auburn, Me.
Kingtieid High School.
Presentation of Dip’omas,
The ave age attendance of the High
•Excused.
Class : 8adie Barden, Bernard Beedy, Lettie school last week was 99 per cent; of the
Beedy, Russell Butts, Maude Cross, Maude Grammar school was 83f per cent; of
Fuller, Merle Furber, Bertha Hunt, Edith |
Locke, Mary Scribner, Roxie Simmons, Wil- I the Second Interm ediate, 95 per ceDt;
liam Stanley, Josie Thomas, Emmons Tufts, I First Interm ediate, 99 per cent.
Dorris Wilkins.
Having kept school Memorial day,

Wedding , •
Announcements'.

QUAKER

RANGES.

Worms?

f

Sole asrents fo r K in g fie ld . F a rm in g to n and L e w la ta n .
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and how it is being increased e ’Ch year ures on how much the individual would
to protect depositors in case of hare; l ri fit by sm oking no cigars or by stay
[Continued from p 'g e 1 ]
times and panics. Tell them that th*- ine away from the theater seems too
(W E E K L Y ,)
'aw prohibits you from investing then personal and is not expected of us. 1
around these accumulations of the deposits
in any except the safest am* al-o feel that the tim e-henored dollar
peop'e. And yet the very people whose most conservat’ve
P H IL L IP S , M A IN E .
Tell them that accumulated so much interest in 25
funds are thus protected exhibit but a the Dames of your securities.
with suitable years has been spent somewhere alorg
passing interest in these institutions, comments npon theofficials,
strength of su c h the road; at any rate, it now seems to
*nd an utter ignorance of their bene management Tell them
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
that their sav have lost much force as an argum ent
1 months, 25 cents.
8 months, $1.00. ficent woik
8 months, 38 cents.
10 months, $1.25. W hat ought we to do? It seems clear ing8, how ver small, left in your care and, indeed, 25 years was a long tim e to
4 months, 50 cents.
12 months, $1.50. 'y evident that something m ust be done, will increase day by day, and even while wait for so little.”
5 months, 75 cents.
16 months, $2.00. and that it should be begun at once, it they sleep the increase will still go on.
Gentlemen, the plan suggested may
Cash in Advance.
them that the safe return of the seem to you impracticable Perhaps
the savings banks of the «t8ie are to Tell
principal,
w
tfc
a
fair
rate
of
interest,
n
you have already tried it and concluder
maintain the high position reached by
Ma in e W oodsman solicits comm unica years of patient and dignified service. most to be desired than a larger rate oi it a failure. One or two or three of
tions from its readers.
ii.teres*
at
the
risk
of
losing
the
princi
these sileut messengers sent out by
W hen ordering the address of your paper I may be pessimistic, may be unduly
Tell them that the $1 deposit o' your bank may have failed to bring a re
changed, please give the old as well as new alarmed for the future of these institu pal.
the
1
borer,
the
w!dow
or
the
orphan
is
sponse, while the next one may succeed.
tions, may be looking at the situation
address.
more we'come than the $1600 dt- It is to be expected that many of them
If you want it stooped, pay to date and say only from a local standpoint, and a even
posite
of
the
person
in
better
circum
will be nonproductive, but some of them
so.
effecting only the smaller banks. From
Entered at Phillips, Maine, as second class the Bank Examiner’s last, reporr, how stances in life. Tell them that of the will accomplish the desired purpose
mail matter.
$82,OCO,OCO
of
-livings
bank
resources
ever, we may notice that the total nearly one t a f is employed within the some <>f them will bring you depositors
depos ted in the savings banks tate, to encourage industries, to build who otherw ise m ight never have learner)
J. W . Brackett Company, Publishers amount
l to appreciate the office of a snvingi f t he state last year was $15,180,000, mills
factories, to construct rail , bank ; at least, by this means you are
while the amount of the withdrawals roads,and
J. W. BRACKETT, Editor and Manager.
to
star!
the
young
man
in
busi
getting better acquainted with the peo
the year was $.6,036 000, Now
CLARENCE E. CALDEN, Associate M’g’r. during
and to assist in buying farms an pie at, large, some of whom may be al
last year was one of active business ness
owning
homes.
Tell
them
especially
o
Crops were good and farmers prosper the strength of your local investment- ready your depositors. By this means
the people are getting to know yon,
;abor was the highest com m odry
The Edition of Maiue Woods ous;
bow they have contributed to loca your methods and your value in the
in the m aiket, and fully employed. arid
business
and
tbe
development
of
loca
Conditions were in every way favorable industries. Tell th m of a thoiuam community. Don’t forget that when
man This WTeek is 2,1*25.
you have once secured a new depositor
to a natural and steady increase of de ways
which savings bank funds a* you have started that man into a new
posits in the savings banks, yet it ap an im inportant
factor
acd
a
most
poten
pears that the am ount of withdrawals influence in tbe developmeof of busices career. He may have been careless, in
FRIDAY, JUNE 16,1905.
pxceeded the am ount of deposits by enterprise, contributing no small iten, d filer nt and neglectful ofshis family; a
$866,000, and exceeded the withdrawals in the sum total of our progress am bank deposit will help him to be
thoughtful and kindly. He may have
of 1903 by $1 225,000. W ith the addi- prosperity.
Franklin County Officers.
;ion of dividends earned, the deposits in I can hear you rem ark that it is al been lawless, regardless of proper’y
rights, disloyal to his governm ent; a
Clerk of C ou rts—Byron M. Small, Farming- the savings banks increased on'y about very well to inform the public in rela bank
deposit will transform him at once
two per cent during the year. The tion to these m atters, but how is it to bt
ton.
County Attorney—Herbert S. Wing, King people had money to deposit. This done? This is a question for whicl into a respecter of lrw, a believer in the
rights of property, a loyal citizen. Thus
may be seen from the vast increase of
field.
board of trustees will have a dif as we increase our efforts to know and
Judge of Probate—Josiah H. Thompson d posits in the national banks and trust every
ferent
answer.
It
may
require
variou*
be known of men shall we ourselves be
companies of the state. During the
Farmington.
depending largely upon loca come stronger and the true mission of
Register of Probate—Frank W. Butler, same period, when our savings banks answers,
coDditlous.
The
same
method
thai
were increasing their deposits but two ight succeed in a farming or a lum ber the savings bank better understood and
Farmington.
appreciated.
Register of Deeds—Charles F. Coburn per cent, these latter institutions rolled m
community might be a failure in th*
up an increase of thirty per ceqt in de minganufacturing
Farmington.
town
or
in
the
city.
This
Treasurer—Carleton P. Merrill, Farmington posits.
atter for the most careful thought Drowning on Rangeley Lake.
Are our savings banks entering into a is a mstudy
Sheriff—Dana O. Coolidge, Jay.
on the part of the various An UDkncwn French Canadian was
Deputies—Joseph A. Witham, Weld; W. B, condition of senile dementia? Have and
of trustees.
* * *
Small, Kingfleld; James H. House, New they outlived their period of usefulness boards
There is nothing that will so quickly drowned and two companions barely es
Sharon; Arthur W. Byrant, Jay; [Earle R. and m ust they now step aside and leave arouse
the enthusiasm and enlist the co caped a like fa’e last Sunday afternoon
Taylor; Eustis: Herman Sanborn, W ilton; the field to more aggressive and more operation
support of those wh
South Rangeley. The three men
Albra H, Taylor, Jay; Geo. M. Esty, Rangeley; progressive institutions? Surely nor. ought to and
interested in your bank as near
Harry E. Bell, Phillips; David Richardson, These banks of the people—banks that hy making be
in
a
boat were passirg Camp Navahoe,
them
to
understand
that
you
have done so much for the progress and know them and recognize them am occupied
Strong.
by S. D Packard and fam i’y,
County Commissioners—George D. Clark, prosperity of oar state—m ust not be want them as patrons. In no way can when the boat accidentally caps’zed and
from their well earned sphere of this understanding be so readily engen
New Vineyard; Charles R Hall, EastD ixfleld; driven
usefulness.
occupants were throw n into the
B. F. Beal, Phillips.
aud a business in’erenurse estab the
Probably at the very mention of the dered
Terms of Supreme Judfc*ai Court, the first word
lake.
Packaad and his 15 year-old son,
lished
as
by
forwarding
them
through
those of you who have
Tuesday of February, hird Tuesday of May begunadvertise,
mails some token of your friendship Chamlin, hastened to the scene and sue
to grow old in the eavings bank the
and fourth Tuesday of September.
j ceeded in getting two of the men ashore
will hold up your hands in andIn recognition.
Terms of Probate Court, the third Tuesday business
the first place, this branch of the but
horror and deprecation. But a rose by work
tbe third was lost.
of each month.
be entrusted to th at mem
other name is none the less sweet. ber ofshould
Regular sessions of County Commissioners any
each
board
cf
offic
als
who
is
the
it by whatever name you will, so
Court, last Tuesday of April and last Tuesday Call
equipped by nature, by education Squirrels T ake Care of Them selves.
long as you thereby reach the people best
of December
by business experience, in a word, “Squirrels need no protection from
and get them to know and understand and
man best adapted, for Bocb a ma dogs,”
what the savings bank is doing in the the
said A ttorney H arry Sloan,
community ;;nd just how it is doing it. will succeed where others of equal ener
THE CHILDREN'S VILLAGE. Advertise? It may be a serious question gy, hut lacking such adaptation, would Janesville. “In fact, in the park at
with some whether trustees are justified probably f il. His first duty, if in a Madison I ha^e seen them tease dogs
Dutcome of Splendid W ork for N eg in using depositors’ funds for this pur country town of farmers or lumbermet for the sport of it. They will scam pe’*
or wage earners, should b( nto the street, take a tantalizing posi
pose. Let the same men, however, en or fishermen
lected C hildren in New
to prepare a list of names c tion and let a dog get nearly to them.
gage in some large business enterprise 'thcarefully
"York City.
se within a reasonable radius who Then they make for the nearest tree.
1of their own, depending upon public moight
induced to becoi^e- depositors
would they hesitate to en- In the be
ascend the tree just far enough
On April 16 an event of peculiar {patronage,
cities and larger towns, especia* They
id judicious advertising? Not for
be beyond the dog. They seem to
and significant interest occurred in gage
ly in manufacturing communities wber to
a
moment.
*
New York—the farewell service of the It may be urged that by advertising numerous laborers are employed, tb know by instinct just, how far the dog
New York juvenile asylum.
the expenses of management would b8 same general plan might be carried out can jum p and they stay just beyond
The asylum, states Youth’s Com materially increased. But we should and in addition the bank oificia’s shoul his reach. They used to build fences
secure the cooperation of men or comps around, the park to protect the squir
panion, was founded in 1851, and in not lose sight of the fact that an in nies
employing such labor. This coul rels from the dogs, but it was soon
the half-century and more oi its ex crease in the amount of deposits means be readily
done for every employe discovered that they needed no pro
corresponding pro rata decrease in the would be found
istence 39,000 neglected qjiildren have aexpenses
anxious t' at bis em tection and th at they enjoy being
of the bank. For example, a ployees practice the
been cared for w ithin its walls. It comparison
habit of saving h chased by their canine enem ies.”—
of the deposits with the portion of their wages
Is a noble record. W hat it has m eant annual expenses
saving for th*
in
the
individual
banks
to the city of New York and to the for the year 1904 shows that the per rainy days so sure to come into ever Milwaukee Sentinel.
whole country no hum an calculation centage of the cost of management in m an’s life.
Long D^ive for Sheep.
can ever measure. In a message sent the larger banks was only about two Then should begin the d'ssem natio
W ithout losing a single anim al,
to it four years ago, President Roose mills on each dollar handled, while in of literature. In deciding up n the ;even
shepherds recently drove a flock
smaller banks this percentage was, form and substance of t is will come
velt wrote: “I w ant to tell you that thesome
instances, four or five or even the severest test of the business acume- >f 14.000 sheen from Mamuga, in
some of the highest and best men I in
six mills per dollar, notw ithstanding and sound judgment of the ffic;al i dneensland to N arrabri. in New South
know, in professional commercial and ! the
as a rule, the smaller charge. The substance of such read’n iVnbs. distance of 900 miles.—Sydpublic life, have Come from your in i banksfactarethat,
in localities where rents and m atter has to some extent a ’read bee* iey Bulletin.
stitution and others like it.”
| salaries are the lowest. If, therefore, suggested, but numeious ideas and ai
Yet magnificent though their work by rr asonable and judicious advertising guments could be brought out b«s:de
“ Proeranti nation
has been, the age of the great asylums the num ber cf depositors and tbe those already mentioned, varying in ac
is passing, and their disappearance re amount of deposits might be doubled in cordance with locality and conditions Is the tide f of tim e,” but it’s more kin ,1s
any of these institutions, the expenses The points, however, should be clearly *f a thief than if it has to do with adverveals the deepened insight of mod could
not possib'y increase in the same made and the text imple and eaeil: is in g in th e M a in e W o o d sm a n . It
ern philhnthropy. H alf a century proportion.
Granting even a liberal comprehended. In form it should be goes right down into your till and takes
ago an institution that fed and clothed system of advertising,
there would still courteous and complaisant, carefullv th e dollars out. And the longer it oper
neglected children, that cared for be a decrease in the pro
rata expenses avoiding buffoonery and the methods ates against you the more you suffer,
them when they were ill and equipped of the bank.
employed by quacks and certain nrdem for all the while tbe other fellow is
them in some fashion to earn their Again, some may object to advertis promoters. Be equally careful to avoi* getting
a stronger hold cm the trade
own living, was regarded as givii/g ing on the ground that any material the opposite extreme, the stiltid style you w art Have you given this m atter
would reduce the of the pedant. Strike the happy m ed- the consideration it deserves?
them all that the largest demand increase in deposits
of the reseive fund and so um , that your metht d3 may not be mis
Maine Woodsman .
could require. Those great rights of percentage
weaken the condition of the bank. This understood and th at the respec* and die
childhood, freedom, opportunity for might
he the temporary result of any nity of ycur institution may not b*Individual development, above all. the
and unexpected increase. Bat jeopardized. I was fore bly ’m presstd
That ISeautital Gloss
need of “m othering,” few had con sudden
it would be only temporary. W ith an by the sound common sense of a «esten
sidered, and none supposed attainable increase in deposits and a resulting pro banker, who in touching npon this point come from the varnish in Devoe’s V ar
portionate decrease in expenses, the re used these words: “ Many of us mak nish Floor P aint; costs 5 cents more a
for these forlorn waifs of life.
Yet these are precisely the things serve could socn again be brought mto the m istake of either scolding or preach quart though. Sold by W. A. D. Crag
condition.
ing in our advertising. Compiling fig in, Phillips.
which the larger charity of the day is a normal
So, again, some may object to even an
m aking beautifully possible. The re increase
in deposits, on the ground that
moval from the Juvenile Asylum of
have already as many funds as they
New York to the C hildren’s Village of '; they
can well invest at present interest rates.
Dobb’s Ferry is one step in the proc 1But. as has already been suggested, the
ess. Instead of huge, unhom elike savings banks are primarily the ^anks
buildings, there are cottages, each of those in the humble walks of life. It
with its own gardens, its own fam ily would be narrow ard selfish for such
refuse the funds of the very class for
circle; above all—nam e of blessed to
whom these institutions were created
promise—its own housem other. So at As
well m ight the hospitals and asylums
last the little lonely ones of earth are | refuse
to adm it such as may apply of
entering their kingdom.
J the suffering and unfortunate, or the
public schools refuse to adm it more
An Old Query Answ ered.
pupils, for the reason that by so doing
“W here, oh, where, are the Hebrew they m ight impair the standard of their
children?”
work or increa e their expenses.
According to the latest enum eration And how shall we advertise? W hat
there are som ething more than three- must be said to the people to g it them
into our confidence, to get them
quarters of a million of them on the more
better acquainted with us and our methisland of M anhattan.—Life.
odf ? Of course the present dignity of
these institutions must not be lowered
M eant W ell.
indulging in the smart advertisement.
She (indignantly)—Do you mean to by
On the other hand, in simple, clear, con
say th at Charlie Prettyboy is not a ci e language, shorn of idioms and tech
gentlem an ?
nicalities and verbosities, place before
He—Oh, I m eant no offense; I’ll say the people the whole savings bank story
more than th a t for him —he’s a per Give them rudim ents. Give them first
princip’es. Give them somehow as
fect lady!—D etroit Free Press.
comprehensive a grasp of the savings
bank system as they now have of the
s:hool system. Tell them of
No Gloss Carriage Paint Made public
your rate of dividends paid, and
it is as large as is consistent
will wear as long as Devoe’s. No others how
with safety and sound management.
are as heavy bodied, because Drvoe’s Tell
them of the am ount of dividents
weigh 8 to 8 ounces more to the pint. ! paid by your bank since it was iustituSold by
W. A.D. Cragin 1ted. Tell them of your reserve fund
T his Quaker Jrl me Rar ge to be given away later for votes.

Oquossoe.

F. H. W hitney of Rangeley opened
his drug stoie on Rm geley avenue, the
7th.
Mr and Mrs. T. S. Spaulding went to
Phillips, Saturday, returning Sunday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Margin of Rumford Falls are boarding at Mr. H arford’s
during Mr. M artin’s vacation.
The second dance of the season was
held at the Oquossoe pavilion, June 6.
C hafe’s orchestra of D'xfield furnished
tbe music. Eighty-one couples attend
ed and all report a very enjoyable tim e.
Charles Hayford visited friends at
Rum ford, Friday.
Let me quote you prices on my
guaranteed Fresh Eggs in case lots.
A ll eggs tested by light before
being sold.
Write for prices.

E. F. VERR1LL, - Range! y, Maine.
SICKNESS

It may be YOU next

Protect yourself and your family
by taking a policy in the old Gener
al Accident Insurance Company of
Perth, Scotland. For rates and
full particulars apply to,

A. Ct; E ustis, Agt., Strong.

W . D. G r a n t , A g t., Rangeley.
F. W . M IL L E R . District M gr
Rangeley.

FRESH

FRUIT

comes every day.

I handle nothing

but the best and choicest we can buy.
It is not handled by ten or fifteen
different jobbers.

M y goods (his

year come straight through.

A ll

kinds of fruit in the season, and the
price is satisfactory to everyone.
Full line of Confectionery, Soda
and all kinds of Fancy Groceries.
I thank the citizens of Rangeley
for the liberal patronage they have
giverTmy store and I hope they will
keep it up as the store is a credit to
the town.

F. L. Harchetti.
fta n s ie le y,

-

.

M a in e .

Corporators’ Meeting.

The annual meeting of the corporators of
the Kin. field Savings bank will be held at
Savings Bank rooms, Kingfleld, Saturday.
June 17, al 2 o’clock p. m., for the purpose or
hearing reports of officers for the past year,
elect add i Ion al corporators, select a board
of trustees for the ensuing year and transact
any other business that may properly come
before the m eeting.
H. S. Win g , Clerk.

Estate of Jolm W. Mason.

F

RANKLIN, SS. At a Court of Probate holden at Farmington, within and for the
County of Fran kiln, on the third Tuesday of
June, A. D. 190%
Certain instruments purporting to be au
thenticated copies * f the last will and testa
ment of John W. Mason, late of New York,
deceased, testate, together with a petition
praying that the copy cf said will may be al
lowed, filed and recorded in the County of
Franklin and* that letters be issued to'W il
liam P. Mason, executor, as therein provided,
Or d e r e d , That said P e t i t i o n e r give
notice to all persons interested, by causing
this order to Ibe published three weeks suc
cessively in the Ma in e Woodsman , pub
lished at Phillips, that they may appear al a
Probate Court to be held at Farmington, in
said county, on the third Tuesday of June
next,, at tea *’clock in the forenoon, and
show cau^e, if any ihey have, why ihe same
should not be allowed.
J. H. Th om pson , Judge.
Attest, F rank W. Bu t l e r , Register.

Estate of Hannah Maria Mason.

RANKLIN, SS. At a Court of Probate holden at Farmington, within and for the
F County
cf Franklin, on the third Tuesday of
June, A. D. 19\t5,

Cerfain instrument® purporting to be au
thenticated copies of the last w ill and testamer t of Hannah M .ria M a'on, late of New
York, deceased, testate, together with a peti
tion praying that the copy of said will may
be allowed, filed and recorded in the County
of Franklin and that letters be issued to Wil
liam P. Mason, executor, as therein provided,
Or d e r e d , That s a i d Petitioner g i v e
notice to all persons interested, by causing
this order to be published three weeks suc
cessively in the Ma in e W oodsman , pub
lished at Phillips, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Farmington, in
said County, on the third Tuesday of June
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be allowed.
J. H. Th om pson , Judge.
Attest: F r a n k W. B u t l e r , Register.

F

Estate of M. W. Record.

RANKLIN, SS. At a Court of Probate
holden at Farmington, within and for the
County of Franklin, on the third Tuesday of
May, A. D. 1905,
George A. French, Executor of the last will
and testam ent of M. W. Record, late of Phil
lips, in said county, deceased, having pre
sented his third account of administration of
the estate of said deceased for allowance,
Or d e r e d , That said E x e c u t o r give
notice to all persons interested, by causing
this order to be published three week3 suc
cessively in the Ma in e W oodsman , pub
lished at Phillips, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Farmington, in
said county, on the third Tuesday of June
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and
show* cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be allowed.
J. H. Thompson , Judge.
Attest, F rank W. B u t l e r , Register.

M A IN E

One Cent a Word.

ton, McLeary Co., finished up his time
last Saturday.
A. W. Bradbury made a ^few days’
v 'sitiu Portland the first of this wetk.
Leslie Palm er of Tufts Dental college
is spending a few weeks with Dr. and
Mrs H. B. Palmer.
Mrs. E W. Milliken and daughter,
Ruth, are spenaing the summer with her
parents of W arren.
Professor Eaker of Brunswick was in
towr. Friday, giving a very pleasant con
Wanted
e n w a n t e d .—Apply to F r a n k Chick cert on the street.
E. O. BrowD aud family are moving to
Supt. Maine Graph it e Co., Madrid, Me.
ANTED.—A young man to learn the print their new home on Court street.
er’s trade. A good opportunity for a
young man to learn a good trade. J. W . On aocount of the dates conflicting
B r ,\ c k e tt Co .
with those of the Maine State fair the
INE shirt waists laundered for from 10 to officers have changed the dates of the
25c at O. C. B lanchard ’s on Sawyer St.
Franklin County fair to October 3, 4 5.

Under this heading small, undisplayed ad
vertisem en t, such as “Wants,’’ “For Sale”,
“Situations Wanted,” etc., will be inserted for
lc a word each week. Tne address w ill be
charged as part of the advertisem ent, and
each initial of name and combination of
figures count as a word. Stamps or cash with
order.
^OR SALE—Four foot wood §4.00 a cord;
stove wood, $5 00.
J. w . CAR! TON, Fhilllps.
'ANDEM BICYCLE for sale cheap. C. E.
Ca l d f n , Phillips.

WOODSMAN.

Weld.

JUNE

16,

1905

K u ssia n "Vegetarian D iet.

It has been said so often lately that
the Japanese owe their strength large
ly to a vegetable diet th at it is inter
esting to read in a traveler’s account
of a visit to Moscow in 1698 that the
same thing was said then of their
present enemies, the Russians. He
attributes their1 being “of a very
strong constitution, very tall and
bulky,” to the fact that “above onehalf of the year being taken up with
their fasts, the common people feed
upon nothing else but cabbage and
cucumber.” Lest the total abstainer
as well as the vegetarian should re
joice at this, though, we m ust add
th at our traveler also says: “It must
be allow’d th at they prom ote the di
gestion by the brandy and leeks
which, questionless, correct the vis
cous hum ors arising by such indigesti
ble nourishm ents.” So there is noth
ing new, even in the modern war of
diets.—London Chronicle.

Go where you will it is indeed diffi
cult to find a location more beautiful or
more suited to the needs of one in
search of rest than the beautiful village
of Weld, located near the popular she?;
of water, Lake Webb.
On all sides are tow ering mountain*
LACE
from “ Old Blue,” the highest mountain
in this section of the state to the pecu
liar form ation of the “ Tumbledown’
CURTAINS.
range. Anywhere and everywhere yom
New designs at reasonable
eye chances to glance, then will it in
stantly rest on a mountain peak.
prices. I have a complete line
Another m atter that we ca .not fo>of Lace Curtains at 50c, $1.00,
bear mention ng is one of the greatest
$1.25, #1.50, $2.00 and #5.00
importance to one contem plating be
per pair.
coming a resident, even of a tem poraiy
Also Muslin Curtains at 39c,
nature of this romantic village. W*
rffer
to
the
people
who
are
typical
New
50c,
$1.00 and £1.25 per pair.
Farmington High School Notes. Englanders, bluff, hearty and very hoe
FARMINGTON NEWS.
Curtain Rods 10c each, Cur*
Robert F. W hite (03) spent a week in I
These people make the best o;
tain Loops at 10c and 15c per
Special correspondence to Maine Woodsman. Portland and Boston, returning Satur-I pitable.
neigi.b
rs,
willing to do a kindr. ess ano
pair.
F armington , June 13, 1005. day.
accepting one if the same spirit. The
The graduating exercises of the Nor
Leon H Marr, (OS) U. of M, ’06, start- ! fishing iu Lake Webb is unusually good
Madras Net Laces and Fancy
Huge Task.
mal school occurred W ednesday and ed for St. Johnsbury, Vt., Friday, where! this spring, large catches of trout and
Muslins on the web for cur
It was a huge task to undertake the
Thursday of this week. The teaching he will cleik in a drug store.
salmon being of daily occurrence.
of such a_bad case of kidney d is ' tains at 8c, roc, 12c, 15c and
exercises occurred W ednesday aud J. Clarence M atthieu, (03) U. of M .,| Another thing that the town boasts of cure
ease as that of C. F. Collier of Chero
25c per yard.
Thursday and the graduation exercises ’07, arrived home Saturday for his sum  Is its well trained and organized base kee, la., but Electric Bitters did it. He
kidneys were so far gone I
proper in the evening Thursday. Fol mer vacation.
ball nine, one of the best if not the best writes:not“ My
sit on a chair without a cush
lowing are the members of the class of F. Carrol Stewarr, (02) U. of M., 06 in the county. Of its nine Weld i* could
ion; and suffered from dreadful back
1905:
was in town over Sunday. Monday he justly proud, the citizens all uniting to ache,
Arbo C. Norton,
headache and depression. In
Ora Bates Farm ington; Velma G. started for Boston to work in a hotel for help the good cause along by contribu Electric Bitters, h:wever, I found a
and by them was restored to per
Brackett, A uburn; Bertha L. Brown, the summer.
Broadway,
tions of money, as well as moral sup core
feot health. I recommend this great
East Liverm ore; Sylvia M. Crockett, C. E. Richardson, (05) A rthur Smith, port. This redoubtable nine captured tonic
to all with weak kidneys,
Farmington, - Haine.
Foxcroft; Minnie E. Davenport, Phillips; (05) Philip Stubbs, (05) Perley V ot :r, the Franklin County pennant, offertd 1 ve crmedicine
stCmich. Guaranteed ly W. A*
J. May Farnham , B argor; Bertha L. (05) and Harold Pratt, (05) have taken by the Woodsm an two years ago and i* D. Cragin, druggist; price 50c.
Frank, Gray; Edna E. Frost, M onm outh; Bowdoin college exam ination and hope now gett'ng in practice a team that wiii
Eva M. Garvin, Sanford; Lizzie F. Gil to enter in the fall.
—they hope—do the business in short
N O T IC E
man, Bingham ; Ethel M. Gilmcre, Miss Inez Adams (06) left Thursday order for the opposing nine.
Brewer; Ethel N. Graut, Freeport; for Rochester where she will visit her
D r. J . R . K i t t r i d g e . D e n t i s t
M innetta H ayw ard, M illtown; Flora E. aunt.
WILL BE AT
Mrs. Jesse W hitney is confined to the
Hebb, B ridgton; Maisie G. Hutchins,
No
Newry,
June, 12.
house
with
a
sprained
knee
caused
by
a
C hesterville; Kubie Ireland, W ilton;
ABOUT RHODE ISLAND. slight fall recently.
Upton, June 14 and r5«
Cara E. Jacobs, Farm ington; Flavilla S.
Newry Corner, June 16.
Jones, Georgetown; Alma N. Kyes^ Not an Island, B ut Takes I ts Nam e F. S. Buker is counting the days to
from an Islan d N am ed
the time when he will finish his eight
N orth Jay ; Alice G. Lee, . A shland; F
Berry Mills, Jure 20.
* by Indian s.
years run on the W ilton stage line.
Burnham McLeary, Farm ington; Zu i
Weld, June 2r.
12 Broadway,
etta Morse, Friendship; A ugusta E. Rhode Island is the m ost interesting There will be but eleven trips more after
Farmington, June 26 and 27.
Newbegin, Sbapleigb; Lila M. Northrop, state in the union. Her people are gen this week. He makes his last trip June
All
operations pertaining to dentistry cal©
P alerm o; Maude P. Oliver, Georgetown; erally known as “Gun-flints.” She Is 30. Chester Durreli begins to run the
fully performed. Special attention given to
Farmington, - Haitie.
preserving
the natural teeth. Teeth extracted
line
Jul^
1.
Marian P. Payne, Anson; H attie B. about the size of a postage stam p, yet
without pain a specialty. Artificial work ot
all
kinds
promptly and carefully don»
Reed, Boothbay Haxbor; Gertrude E. has two capitals, says the New York There was quite a little snow storm
*•••••••*.
Teeth extracted free when plates are macta
Richardson, M onmouth; H arriette J Press. Her rival in th a t respect, Con here June 7.
All work warranted. Satisfaction guar
anteed.
Ricker, T urner; Lena Schenk, Norway; necticut, haa two until New Haven The ball boys have been practicing a
Telephone connections by the Dirigo.
yielded
to
H
artford
in
1873.
Rhode
Is
B ertha M. Stevens, Saco; Mabelle A.
little recently.
Dry
and
land
is
not
an
island,
being
surround
T arr, Bowdoinham ; Edna D. Taylor, ed on three sides by dry land. There Frank Hodsden and N ate Ramey are
N orridgew ork; Helen A. W hittier, used to be an island of the name—the at work peeling pu’p for J. H. Buker.
Farm ington,
Indians called it “Aquidneck”—but its
Fancy Goods,
H. I. SPINNEY.
The class motto is “ Not finished but identity was lost when the “peaceful Chas. Austin of Petkins Plantation,
begun.”
Isle” annexed the Providence planta- sp6nt la t week visiting friends in Peru.
tions. W asn’t th a t the original Amer- Miss Mary E. H arrier, formerly of
When you want
Gent’s
* m erger?” The nam e “Rhode Is Scarboro, is visiting at Frank Jones’s.
The boys of the Farm ington Fire de ican
land” is of very obscure origin. The The ladies of the Union church will
partm ent went to Camp Crazy in Salem early settlers of “L ittle Rhody” had furnish
cake and coffee at L. M. New
Mill Supplies,
Saturday for a few days’ outing and re grim experiences, as we may infer man's where
Furnishings,
a
lawn
party
is
to
be
given
turned Monday. It is said by one who from the nam es bestowed upon the Friday, June 16. All are cordially in
call cn me. I also solicit steam
knows th a t the trip was high’y enjoyed physical features of the state. These vited
The lurch wi.l be
Also a fine line of
by all concerned. As far as the corres represent the whole gam ut of hum an served toat 10attend.
fitting
contracts.
cents. Froceeds to defray
pondent knows there were no alarms of suffering, hum an am bition, hum an incidental expenses
Automobile
repairing.
of
the
church.
weakness. Take the islands Prudence,
fire rung in while the departm ent was Patience,
Boots, Shoes
F.
B.
Houghton
hag
put
his
large
Hope,
Despair,
all
under
the
in camp, but had there been the re hand of Providence. And don’t 0 ”er- launch overboard. She is a fine boat
H. I. SPINNEY,
spouse would have been instantaneous, look Hog island. The coat-of-arm s is and p’easure parties eDjoy her very
and
Rubbers.
as the boys were constantly on the qui a golden anchor, fouled, on a blue much.
Farmington, - Maine.
vive for a duty call. One of the fea shield, and the motto is “ Hope.” Rev. J. D. Davis, who has been a mis
tures of this tiip was the pothellion, Rhode Island in 1776 ordered th a t the
Telephone connections.
M. H BLAISDELL
for 30 years at Kryoto, Japan
brew ed by John Gilkey, a prom inent name of the “Colony of Rhode Island” sionary
**•••
takon the Scam man cottage at
•»
mem ber of the departm ent and a jolly be the oath of allegience instead of “to has
Eas*ern Telepone 29-5.
the K ing of Great B ritain.” Oh, she Shady Nock for the summer. In ood
good fellow as well. Mr. Gilkey also was
very proud, haughty, indepen versaticn with your correspondent hr
entertained the company with several dent alittle
UP-TO-DATE
and set herself up spoke in the highest term3 of Japanese
stories, both hum orous and pathetic, against the body,
United
States,
refusing
to
loyalty.
They
are
a
people
who
’ove
moving his audience to tears or laugh ratify the constitution until congress their government ar.d have sn Ltelli
W e are receiving congratula
ter at will.
threatened to treat her as a foreign gent understanding of her needs.
tions daily from our old custom
Mr. W. B. Small of Kingfield was in power.
Franklin Abram ot New Jersey is hav ers upon our fine laundry work.
town Monday.
In these days live merchants are
irg
fine cottage built. Ross Scammar There are many men today who
At a corporation m eeting held T hurs MANUFACTURE EXPRESSION has acharge
looking for profit.
They are
and
the
work
is
being
pushed
wish to appear well dressed and
day evening the motion to have the Photographers Cab Produce A ny Cast forward as fa t as possible.
placi g
their
advertiements
our laundry work will enable them
w ater taken from Varn' m pond was
where, in their best judgement,
Mrs. A. J. Houghton of W ilton was ir to do so. Send us a trial package
of Features D esired by
defeated by a vole of 87 to 91.
they will do them the most good.
town
calling
on
fr
ends
a-t
week.
we believe we can suit you.
Sitter.
The Farmington thirst bureau, in
Tim e was, we are told, when
Either gloss or domestic finish.
Mrs.
Geo.
E.
Graflam
of
T
urner
haother words the liquor agency, has beeD “A rem arkable fact in my profes been in town visi ing her sieter, Mrs
the store keeper used to give the
FRANKLIN STEAT LAUNDRY,
partitioned off, so that the man after sion,” said a photographer, according Morris Ju. kins.
newpaper man an advertiseliquor now has it passed to him through to the Chicago Chronicle, “is th at we Bial Jones and w.fe were at church Farmington,
Maine.
thement, “ just to help out the
a window similar to a post office deliv portrait artists can give to a sitter any Sunday. T h e y were visiting Mrs.
paper.”
WILLIS HARDY, Agent, Phillips.
expression that is desired. A bland
ery window.
That would be considered a
Northeastern
Telephone
4
2
.
a noble look, a serene look—it is Jones’s father, Mr. Frank Chancier.
senseless performance now.
Mrs. P. W. Mason of Strong called in look,
no
trouble
to
us
to
put
any
one
of
these
W e want advertisements from
town Monday.
expressions on the m ost wooden face.
Jf you want a Simple, Reli
people who want to get their
Rainy day Monday all over town.
“The m atter is achieved by the repe
money’s worth out of their ad
able, Durable and Economical
Not ton Bros, have sold their grocery ! tition of certain words. If you, for
vertising.
store and m eat m arket to Augustus J. ' instance, came to me and said you
We want advertisements from
Veillen. Mr. V eil’en took possession of wished to look distinguished I would
people who intend to give their
pose you in a distinguished attitude
his new property Monday.
either in a light, portable outfit to
advertisements some care and
move around the farm for pumping
Messrs. H. I. Spinney and I. N. Stan-1 and then I would get you to say ‘brush’
vs ater, running cream separator,
attention.
ley arrived in town Saturday night in , just before I snapped the shutter. For
churning, sawing wood and cutting
some inexplicable reason the •pronun
fe ed, 1y*, 2>4, 5 ancl 7 H. P., or a station
W e want advertisements from
two new Stanh y C. X. steam carriages i ciation
ary engine, 3 to 100 H. P., we have an
simple word ‘brush'
business people who realize that
engine
that
will
please
you.
Our
5
H.
The trip from Newton, M ass, to this! gives to ofthethemouth
air of the most j
P., upright engine, price $176.00, is the
they have something to say to
plaoe was made in about 12 hours and Ij striking nobility andandistinction.
best iq
engine that can be bought
“ l iright
'
the more than ten thousand
pay
at
any
price.
You
can
more;
but
the run from Portland to Farm ington in I “If you want to have in a photoyou cannot buy more. Come in and readers of M aine W oodsman ,
see our engines in operation, Every
hours. On the way down the gen Jgraph a look of serenity you must say
engine guaranteed.
if they would make their busi
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—Mr. T. R, Wing is having his resi
dence on Main street painted.
—Carl Hennings of Hebron academy
is spending his vacation in Phillips.
—Mr. C. E. Parker and family spent
Sunday at their cottage at Long pond.
—Hon. and Mrs. Jcel W ilbur spent a
few days last week at their cottage on
Rangeley lake.
—Mrs E. P. Davis of Farmington and
Miss Pierce of T txas have been the
guests of Mrs. Ida Butteifield this week.
—Mrs. Diana Aldrich has been visit
ing friends in Lewiston and will also go
to Bailey’s Island before her return.
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burns of the
M ooselookmeguntic House called o n
friends in Phillips, Monday.
—Messrs. Weston Lewis, J. S. Maxcy
and Carl Lewis of Gardiner were in
Phillips, Tuesday.
—Mrs. J. S. Milliken and Miss Doro
thy have returned to their home in
Readfleld.
—Unlicensed dogs in Avon should be
licensed at once and save penalty of
law.
—Mr. W. W. Small, clerk at Bemis,
passed through Phillips last Saturday
on his way to Klngfield to attend the fu 
neral of his grandm other, Mrs. Dolbier.
—Dr. D. A rthur Hughes, U. S. Gov.
Inspector, departm ent of agriculture, of
St. Louis, Mo., is visiting his sister,
Mrs. J. F. Sweetser, this week.
—The A. C. Nickerson farm has been
purchased by W. V . Larrabee and Bert
Perry of Kingfleld. Mr. Perry is soon
to move his family there.
—Rev. C. A. Southard will be In Phil
lips, Monday evening, June 19. The
presiding elder will preach in the M. E.
church at 7.30. Afterwards the first
Quarterly conference of the year will be
held. All members of the Quarterly
conference take notice and be present as
im portant bu-iness is to be transacted.
—Last night the ladies of the Eastern
Star called on the Masonic lodge and
surprised H. C. Huntoon w i t h a
grand lodge banquet in honor of his 70th
birthday. Next morning Mr. Huntoon
surprised the ladies by going to the
hall and washing the dishes, and the
ladies say he did a good job of it.—
Greenleaf Kansas Sentinel.
—Ten years ago, Miss Sarah Laughton
of Lewiston openad a school a t
Wellesley Hilis, Mass., called The
Wellesley Hills school for Girls, making
a specialty of tutoring pupils for Welles
ley college, which school she left in
the year 1898, to accept the position of
principal of Howard seminary, a semin
ary for young ladies, established in 1883
and presided over by a board of eleven
trustees. Miss L aughton’s graduates
have been received at Smith, We.'lesley,
Vassal’ and Barnard colleges and on
recognition of the excellent work done
under her direotion, pupils are now ad
mitted on certificate of the seminary to
any college approved by the New Eng
land college entrance certificate board.
A t the annual m eeting of the trustees of
the seminary held in March, Miss
Laughton was unanimously invited to
rem ain, renewing her contract for five
y e a r s . Phillips freu d s o f Miss
Laughton will be glad to learn of her
success.

— Hon. N. P. Nob'e and family spent
Sunday at their cottage, Anglewood, on
Rangeley lake.
—Miss Adelaide Pratt has been clerk
ing at M arcbetti’s store for a week or
two.
—One of tbe especial attractions at
Phillips this Fourth of July will be a
ladies’ race. The ladies to harness and
finish in best time w ithout assistance.
—Mr. E. H. Shepard, A rthur Shepard
and Harry Chandler went into camp at
Long pond Saturday, returning home
Monday.
—Mr. and Mrs. G. L. W ilbur were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. S G. Haley at
their camp at Sandy River ponds over
Sunday.
—The King’s Daughters will meet
this (Fridaj) evening with Mrs. C. L.
Toothaker. This is the last meeting un
til September and it is hoped there will
be a large attendance.
—Miss Mabel Austin of Farm ington
attended the meeting of Sherburne
Chapter, O. E. S., in Phillips last week,
Wednesday, and was tbe guest of Mrs.
E. H. Shepard for a few days.
—Mr. A. S. Pratt will take photo
graphs at his residence for a few weeks.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of each
week will be his studio days. Mr.
P ratt’s work as an artist is too well
known to need comment.
—Mr. M. B. Folsom and his son’s
wife, Mrs. Stephen Folsom from Minne
sota have been stopping at Mr. G. H.
H am lin’s in Avon and calling on friends
In Phillips. They plan to return home
in a short time.
—Mr. A. W. Sargent was in Farmington last Thursday on business and call
ing on old friends. Mr, Sargent has a
position with Jenkins Bogert company
of Kingfield in their novelty mill and has
gone there to work.
—Mr. Silas Perham of Farm ington
has sold his Likewise mare to Mr. Farr,
superintendent of the Brunswick &
Lewiston electric road. She is consid
ered one of tbe best family mares that
ever left Franklin county and that is
saying a great deal. While she could
tret quarters in 35 seconds a lady coulJ
handle her with ease.—Turf, Farm and
Home.

Acknowledgment.

Oakland , Me ., June 8, 1905.
To the Editor oj Maine Woodsman:
We desire through the Ma ine Woods
man to acknowledge the receipt June 5
by express of a handsome silver tea
service and butter dish beautifully en
graved, $11 in cash and several beauti
ful and useful presents.
The gift was made by friends of Kingfield, Me. As upon the same was in
scribed the following, “From friends
and members of the F. B. church, Kingfield.”
It came as a pleasant surprise, is
greatly appreciated and bespeaks kind
thoughts, loving remembrances and gen
erous hearts.
We tender our heartfelt thanks.
It stands before us now and ever will
be a reminder of pleasant homes, happy
days and strong abiding friendships.
the donors.
Couldn’t Lift Ten Pounds. May RGodev .bless
and Mbs . A. E. Saunders .
Doan’s Kidney Pills Brought Strength

and Health to the Sufferer, Making Him Feel Twenty-Five
Years Younger.

Sick kidneys cause a weak, lame or
filching back, and a weak back makes
• weak man. Can’t be well and strong
Until the kidneys are cured. T reat them
with Doan’s Kidney Pills. Here’s the
testimony of one man cured.
J. B. Corton,
farmer and lumb e r ma n , of
Deppe, N. O.,
says “ I suffer
ed for years
with my back.
^
It was so bad
Sjp. that I could
II I
not walk any
f i
distance
nor
'
even ride in
AVJ 7 •/ /
easy buggy. I
J. R. CORTON.
do not believe
raised ten pounds o f weight
the ground,
pain was so severe.
This was my condition
began us
Doan’s Kidney r ills . They quickly
me and now I am
troubled
was. My back
can
just
ago.
Pills

ammA

I could have
from
the
when I
ing
relieved
never
•s I
is strong and I
walk or ride a long distance and feel
as strong as I did twenty-five years
I think so much of Doan’s Kidney
that I have given a supply of the remedy
to some of my neighbors and they have
also found good results, If you can sift
anything from this rambling note that
will be of any service to you, or to any
One suffering from kidney trouble, you
•re a t liberty to do so.”
A F R E E T R IA L of this great kidney
toedierne which cured Mr. Corton will be
mailed on application to any part of the
United States. Address Foster-Milburn
Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sold by all dealers;
price, fifty cento per box.
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DRY AND FANCY GOODS.

1906
DRY AND FANCY GOODS.

MILLINERY.
All kinds of Millinery can be bought at No. 2 Beal
Block for ary price the customer wishes to pay for it.
Trimmed Hats made to order, prices from $1.50 to
$10 00.

Ready To Wear Hats.

Children’s Spring Tonic.

CORRECT
STYLES
AT

THE

Several lo's of up to date, ready to wear hats will be
closed out for the low prices of 50c, 75c and 98c,/ and a

few

better ones

at

$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

Duck Hats.
A new lot of W hite Duck Hats just received, prices

50c to $2 00.

G. B. SEDGELEY.

CLOTHING
STORE.
Straw Hats,
Crash Hats,

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

Summer Shirts,

ELEGANT TOILET
SOAP
AT

Special Prices.

.‘Pear’s Unseented Soap, 10c. Palmer’s
Violet Soap, 10.
All the best Toilet Soaps in the market
at such prices you can not help buying.
Get the best soaps and enjoy them as much
as any one.

N ew Stock of Perfumes

Fine assortment of 10c and 25c goods.
Lundborg’s, Woodworth’s, Lazelle’s and
Palmer’s.

Face Creams.

Underwear,
New Neckwear,

Suspenders,
Hosiery, etc.
This is just the
right time to buy
a

new

W. A. D. CRAGIN,
NO. 1 BEAL BLOCK,

summer

suit.
See our fine col
lection

Counties, Milk Weed, Kosmeo and Pom
peian, Hind’s Honey and Almond, Young’s
Witch Hazel and many others.
Powders, Sponges, Brushes,in fact every
thing nice for the toilet.
Don’t forget the place

CORNER STORE,

Summer

Belts,

Wm. Tarbox, Pioneer, Is Gone.

William Tarbox, Sr., cue of the oldest
and best known citizens of La Crosse,
Wis., died recently at the home of his
son, W. H. Tarbox, 23 North Eighth
street, at the advanced age of 88 years.
The deceased had been a resident of
La Crosse for almost 40 years. His
death followed a short illness.
He came to La Crosse in 1807, open
ing a general store on Mill street. He
later removed to Rose street and retired
from active business 22 years ago. He
was born in Biddeford, Maine, in 1816,
One son, W. H. Tarbox, w ith whom
he has made his home for the past two
years, survives him.
The funeral will be held from .he j
late residence tomorrow at 4 p. m. and j
interm ent will be made in Oak Grove j
cemetery, Wm. Dwyer in charge. - The ;
La Crosse, Wis., T ribute
Mr. Tarbox formerly lived in Phillips
and was in trade here at one time in a 1
store across the bridge. He m arried a
daughter of Mr. John Hankerson who
was also formerly of this town.

GENT’S FURNISHINGS.

mixed

of fancy
suits

for

men and boys.
We give the best
quality

at

th e

right price.
Yours truly,

MAIN STREET, PHILLIPS, MAINE.

D. F.
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Baby
TO PRINT
come to the customer in various
& CO.
There are plenty of firm*
Carriages forms.
that
out circulars offering a
“ leader” and make up when they
get the customer“ hooked.” We have
done a great deal of printing and we No. 5 Beal Block,
CHAS. F. CHANDLER,
now have an outfit that can be ex
celled by few in the state. We print
anything, from Bonds to Visiting
Phillips, Mo.
Cards.
send

of desirable styles "and prices
to suit.J
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After a long winter the children’s blood J p www w » irtt-wmiiW H & >flows sluggishly, the bowels are Irregular and
the
channels
of thedisease
body dogged.
Is the
^ FURNITURE DEALER AND *
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for which
has beenThis
lying
in
wait.
No
time
shodld
be
lost
In
cleansing
the blood
and medicine.
regulating the
withaila
UNDERTAKER,
good
spring
For stomach
children’s
ments
nothing
equals
Dr.
True’s
Worm
Elixir.
Atone
fewupdoses
will expel
worms.
If any,sprand
P h il l ip s , •
M a in e .
whole
A better
ng
melt
,iethe
cannot
be system.
round. Twenty
thousand
bottles - sold in March alone. Price, 36c
at all druggists.

J. W. BRACKETT CO.,
Phillips, Maine.

1Agency for the Unlver*
sal Steam Laundry.
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